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Money is everything to man who hasn't anything else
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"I canfluPHi*as well BB you."
VICTORIA, Feb. 19.—The whole
VICTORIA, February 18.—Appointproblem of controlling hydro-electriment of a commission to go into the
cal development ln British Columbia
whole question of marketing the Okawas opened wide before tho private
nagan fruit crop was considered, and
bills committee Of the - legislature
with evident sympathy, by the agritoday when thu Consolidate Mining
cultural committee of the legislature
& Smelting company with its assoSUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOUGE
regularity, the finest among them beon Friday. This proposal was adciate the West ivoot.nay 1'owor &.
vanced by R. H. MacDonald, viceMONG the Himalayan moun ing the Durbar hall, with its magLight company, renewed its long
president of the British Columbia
portion, IB the Kingdom ot nificent doorway of brick and emstruggle with the Granby Mining,
Fruit Growers' association which entalnB, of which it owns a fair bossed copper gilt, built in the reign
Smelting & 1 ower company oVed
dorsed the idea at Its recent PentlcNepal. Often heard of, it is one of the of Bhupatindra Mail. This doorway
!!>
power rates and smelting charges.
ton convention.
A statement from a reliable
native Asiain states of which least is Is one of the finest piecps of work in
Out of an all-morning dissection of
Nepal and on lt IB depicted the whole
source was given out yesterday
known.
Statement Will Be Presented
the power situation now prevailing in
to the effect the Consolidated
With the exception of the British symbolism of the Hindu and BuddAfter Mr. MacDouald had given
the Interior of the province, three imhist
religions.
Mining & Smelting
compay's
resident and a few European officials
the committee exhaustive statistics
portant facts developed to guide tho
Rock Candy mine and mill at
Facing the doorway is the statue
who live in the residency grounds al
on the fruit situation and explained
The
sixth
annual
general
meeting
legislature when It tackles power
Lynch Creek, a short distance
Khatmandu, the capital, no one is al- of Raja Bhupatindra Mail, an ex- of the Grand Forks Fifteen Hundred the desire of the growers for a comrates control shortly.
north of this city, would resume
lowed to visit the country without a tremely well executed figure in
club was held ln the city hall, Grand plete investigation into their prob1. The Granby compauy would not
operations on the first of next
special permit issued by the durbar. bronze, seated on a boldly designed
Porks, last Wednesday, a fair attend- lems, it was decided to ask him to coobject to the government forcing it to
onth. It was also stated that the
When the pass or permit has been ob- pedestal of stone on a square pillar
ance
of members being present. Tho operate with F. M. Black, chairman
smelt its ores In Canada lasted of
work would again be under the
tained, visitors are obliged to travel about 20 feet in height, with the royvarious reports as presented showed of the interior committee of direction,
Bihpping them to lacomu, aa It is dosupervision of Dan Matheson,
by one particular route and are not al umbrella rising above the figure.
the
club to be in a very healthy aud T. G. Norris, solicitor of the comwho
is
now
In
charge
of
one
of
ing now, because under such an arallowed to go beyond the valley of
Close by is the Ujatpola Deval, or
state.
Ninety new members were se- mittee, in framing a statement to
the company's properties at Ymir
rangement the government would be
Khatmandu, a tract of country about Temple of Five Hagis, which stands
show the ecosomic value of the Okacured
during the year. The cash as- j
bound to see that the company refifteen miles wide by twenty miles on five platforms, up which is a flight
To vouch for the correctness
nagan fruit industry to the whole
ceived fair rates for power and smeltlong, surrounded by high mountains. of steps leading to the entrance. This Bets of the club showed a very grati- province. This will be used to guide
of this statement, it was further
fying
increase,
the
total
cash
assets
ing. The possibility of the governIt is this valley of about three hun- stairway is guarded by five enormous
stated that Pete Matioda had
the committee in considering the dedred square miles that gives the coun paairs of figures carved in stone, the being $4,488.53.
ment taking such drastic action was
been engaged to clear the road
mand for a commission on enquiry
Particular
mention
might
be
made
try its name, for to the natives it is lowest pair being two giant wresthinted at by Col. Nelson Spencer, a
to the North Fork property and
and the amendments to the produce
Nepal. In the valley are situated the lers; above them two elephants ten of the fact that only one death oc- marketing act sought by the fruit
member close to the cabinet.
that he is now engaged In this
modern capital of Khatmandu and the times aB strong as the men; above curred during the year among the men.
work.
2. The West Kootenay' company,
old aud much more picturesque capi- two lions ten times as strong as the members, for which an assessment 90 Per Cent Favor Central Agency
which Is applying to the house now
The reopening of this property
tals of Patau and Bhatgaon. At some elephants; next two dragons ten qall was sent out.
for the right to sell power in the prov
will undoubtedly have the effect
Mr. MacDonald told the committee
The average age of the members
time in the remote past this valley times as strong as the lions, and finInce has agreed to limit its sale to of putting .the .people of the comas
a matter of personal opinion that
secured
last
year
was
thirty-five
was
a
lake,
and
the
vast'
accumulaally two deities, most powerful of all.
an area with a radius of 100 miles
munity In a more optimistic
tion of water must eventually have
In this square is also the Tamarl years. Careful consideration was per cent of the growers, not connecttrom Rossland, bounded on the west
frame of mind. It will also stimcut for itself an outlet through the Tol, dedicated to the Goddeaa Bha- made as to all .applicants' age and ed with any shipping angency, were
ulate the volume of business
by Hope and on the east by Fernie.
'barrier
of mountains to the south. wani. The shrine in front has two physical fitness before accepting in favor of establishing a central
transacted in the city.
This limitation is suggested to meet
agency. These growers felt, that the
Gradually
there was left bare the magnificent brass dragons, one on them to membership.
the wishes of "vested interests" not
rich alluvial deposit now drained by each
The retiring directors were re- produce marketing act would not proside, decorated with great
named, but obviously the British Co- PRESIDENT WARREN KEPT
three
rivers—the
Baghmutti,
Vishnusplashes
of
vermlllion.
The
brick
elected
to carry on for another year, duce maximum results without such
BUSY
DENYING
RUMORS
OF
lumbia Power Corporation, operating
an agency, he said.
matti
and
Manchera.
work
is
covered
with
brass
plates
these
being:
11. J. Gardner, presiOPERATIONS OF SMELTERS
on the coast.
The department of agriculture Mr.
deeply
embossed,
and
on
each
side,
dent;
D.
C.
Manly,
vicepresident;
TORONTO, February 11.—Official
S. A. M. Manson, former attorneyThese rivers have cut deep chanMacDonald said, had estimated that
general, will demand that the com- announcement on Saturday under nels, through which they make their on a llotus pillar, ia a copper gilt Hon R. Campbell, D. R. Docksteader, and it costs 80 cents to produce a box of
mittee agree to no limitation of the the signatures of Thayer Lindaley, way until, converging in a narrow holding a banner. This building has 0. G. Dunn. Geo. H. Hull was re- apples, and yet his pool price over a
quaint aud grotesque moldings paint- elected secretary-treasurer.
WeBt Kootenay company's operations who has heavy interests in the Sher- gorge, they finally find their outlet
period ot eight yearB had been 58^4
ed In most vivid colors and lattice
on the ground that the legislature rlt-Gordou and subsidiary company to the plains of India by the Baghcents. He quoted cases to show where
windows made of strips of gilt metal,
mines,
and
.1.
J.
Warren,
president
of
should not sanction monopolistic armutti. This old lake bed forms an the whole presenting a kaloidoacopic
94 per ceut of a growers' equity
the
Consolidated
Mining
&
Smelting
rangements between power
comexpanse of the moat fertile soil, In uiiect in the brilliant sunshine.
would be absorbed in fruit charges
company,
that
they
were
jointly
to
panies in any area..
dustriously cultivated from end to
while only 13 per cent of the'equity
E. C. Mayers, K.C, counsel for the build a large copper refinery and end.
Fashpati is the holy center of Newould be absorbed in the case of
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smell- electrolytic zinc smelter in eastern
wheat.
The few Europeans who have been pal, to which tens ot thousands of
Canada,
revived
the
rumor
both
here
ing & Power company said he was
privileged to live tor a time in the pilgrims flock during the few days,
Mr. MacDonald gave the committee
and
throughout
the
west
thatConnot opposing the extensio tmf the
lovely valley of Khatmandu are en- once a year, when the country is
a clear picture of the whole fruit situpower area, but wanted some'"safe-" solidated had secured an interest in thusiastic over the beauty of Its thrown open. The roads are then one
ation. Internal competition, he said,
guards placed on the power com- Sherritt-Gordon.
changing aspects at different seasons long, unending crowd of men and
was eating the life out of the fruit
Mr. Warren officially denies that —pale green with growing rice, gold women, old and young, chanting as
pany's privileges.
industry, which also suffered acutely
VICTORIA, Feb. 20.—Details of an
The committee, he thought, should there is any such development. The en at harvest time, white with blos- they go, "Pashpati nath ke-Jal."
from United States competition. The
industrial war involving millions of
Temples and Gardens
prevent the misuse of the company's rumor was prevalent aome days ago soms in spring, and brown and bare
United States, bo said, sends only the
here,
when
it
was
denied
by
both
The Temple of Changu-Narain is dollars, and some of the largest cor- only the poorest grades of apples to
powers in the future.
during the short winter, but always
situated on a spur of a mountain porations in Canada, were revealed Canada and sells them for the mere
He traced the controversy between parties mentioned.
beautiful.
about eight miles to the east of Khat- to the private bills committee ot the coat of packing. Only a tariff to proMr. Warren, when his attention
his company and tbe West Kootenay
Best Roads Kept Secret
mandu, a n d is reached by a winding eglislature today when it continued tect, the Canadian market for the Cacompany over power rates used In was drawn to the repeated rumor,
I
h
e
dearth
of
knowledge
about
Nepath of stone steps, to climb which consideration of the West Kootenay
the Granby operations, stressing the mereyl reiterated his denial.declar
pal applies also to the roads of thit is part of the pilgrimage. It is one ot Power & Light company's private nadian producer would cure this situenormous extent of this business. Hu ing that there "was "nothing to it."
,
secluded kingdom. Although the "of- the finest temples in Nepal, a verl bill. Argument which started yester- ation, he added,
recalled that late last summer, when
ficial road", from the plains of India table treasure-house of relics, its day morning was still incomplete at
It
is
the
girls
who
"are
easy
on
the
the power rate contract between the
are
causing most of the is kept almost impassable, there are courtyard full of wonderful stone pil- noon and will be resumed tomorrow,
two companies lapsed, the West Koot- eye" that
probably more passable highways lars and statues, the cloisters with when it was intimated, still other
enay company agreed to continue tJ eye-strain these days.
One of the few English visitors to exquisite carvings in m,any place, large interests would enter it.
supply power to the Granbycompany
the valley tells that, .although he was richly colored and everywhere HashChief facts brought out at this
as long as tho latter shipped all its power to anyone. He asked that the
usually taken over the diillcult road, ing sheets of hammered metal; brass morning's hearing were that the
Concentrates to the Trail smelter of company be eompellted to supply all
on one occasion the military escort and copper gilt beaten into every pus Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelt
the Consolidated Mining & Smeltini persons who needed power, and said
had temporarily left him and he blun- sible form—birds, beasts, fishes, drag- ing company, now shipping its ore to
company. In reply the Granby com- there was nothing in existing British
dered oh to an excellent road leading ons—standing out on a background ot Tucoma, had tried to make an agreepany declared ln a letter, read by Mr. Columbia statutes to force it to do
lo the capital.
conventonal design; bells every- ment to smelt at Trail, and had beon
Mayers, that the West Kootenay com- so. Such provisions, however, existed
where; brass umbrellas, the emblems prepared to do so at a loss up to $.'i
Religion
plays
an
important
paVt
ln
pany had nothing to do with the in many provinces and were highly
VERNON February 16—There is
the lives of the Nepalese. Officially of royalty; great brazou and stone per ton, but had been unable to reach
handling of concentrates.
ntcessary.
beasts crouching on all Bides.
indignation here over a statement by
an agreement witli the West KooteThe Granby company also comMr. MacNeill denied this and as- the religion is Hinduism, but it is colthe government auditors that they
plained of the power company's "op- serted his company was bound to sup ored by older forms of Tantric worThe water- garden o Bt'alajeo Is a nay company and Its arent, the Con- had been informed that, "so long as
ship,
and
by
Buddhism.
solidated
Alining
&
Smelting
compressive conduct'' and declared lt was ply power, but Mr. Mayers insisted
most fascinating spot, a mile or two
the government is willing to finance
In the structural features of their
bound to supply power under a con- there was no such obligation in law,
outside Khatmandu, at the oud of a puny. This large ore movement will irrigation districts there will be no
architecture
aud
its
ornamentation.ln
trac assumed by Its subsidiary the and In fact the power company had
long, shady avenue of trees, lt is continue to Tacoma for five years un- whole-hearted efforts made to refund
Okanagan Power company. Nor could threatened to shut off the Granby their sacred utensils, arms aud arm much frequented by the townspeople der contract between the Granby com the indebtedness."
the West Kootenay company ^"extort" supply. The legislature had already or, in their household implement!', in the cool of the evening. The fresh pany and the Tacoma smeltor.
Hamilton Lang, secretary to the
Revealed for the first time to tho
the "grossly exorbi ant rate" for recognized the obligation of a power vestments, jewelry, everything, tliery spring water is collected in a numtrustees of the Vernon Irrigation dissmelting asked by the Consolidated company to supply all requirements is a similarity and special form which ber of terraced pools one above thu committee this morning, theso facts tricts, issues the following statecompany. Such action, the Granby of consumers in the now defunct pub- runs through all these eastern 1-lima- other, clear as crystal and rellecliiig were given to Ihe committee ln cor- ment:
the green of the surrounding trees respondence tabled Ly E. C. Mayors
company said, would be an abuse oC lic utilities act of 1919, while \\i layau stales.
"In a dispatch from Victoria, pubThe royal temple of the Goddess aud bamboos. Along tho supporting K.C, Granby counsel, and by statethe Wes Kootenay company's pow- qvtpted statutes of other provinces
lished ln Vancouver on February 7,
Taleju,
the
protectress
of
the
ruling
wall
of
the
lowest
pool
is
a
row
ot
ments
from
officials
of
thu
company.
ers, and lt warned the power com- and states containing similar pro11 was atalud by the government auI family of Nepal, is tbe finest build- about twenty dragon-head spouts,
The other set of facts revealed was
pany that if it cut qff he power sup- visions.
ditors, Messrs. Helliwell & Macequally Important, Lornu Campbell, Laughlin, that tbey had been informply, action twould be taken o recover
Under his proposal, he added, tho ing in the Durbar group In the city some enormous, others smallur, but
1
all damages resulting from such a power company would have to supply of Khatmandu and is kept exclusive all eabutlfully carved and execute' ., general manager of the West Koote- ed that no whole-hearted effort had
from which clear water splashes Into nay compauy, testified that his firm
step. To this the Wes Kootenay com- power only to substantial concerns, ly for the use of the royal family.
been made by the irrigation districts
had lust (401,889 lu supplying power to pay off their indebtedness to tho
pany replied briefly that it had not which deposited proper security and I Bim Sens tower, a building nearly a tang beneath.
3l ered Its position.
only when applicants for power were I two hundred feet lu height, standB
Balajee has Its own religious sig- so far to operations at tliu site of the government.
| out above the other buildings in the nificance, found in a small lank on Granby mill, and tbat il must spend
Mr. Mayers said the West Koote- within fifty miles of a power line.
"The government auditors have
nay company "was merely a creature
Mr. Mayers Bald he feared the city. It is merely a tower, with no one side, near a temple decorated $1,000 000 immediately to continue been grossly misinformed so tar as
of the Consolidated company." Pp to West Kootenay company through particular meaning, although the Ne with Tantric carvings. Under the wa- this service at all- Mr. Campbell add- the Vemou irrigation diatrlct la conlast year it had fel no scruples ot some sinister use of its sub- palese have a legend that the great ter lies a carved stone figure of Na- ed the prediction that copper prices cerned, and this staement should be
conscience about selling power any- sidiaries would evade all responsi- Jung Bahadur leaped on horseback rain, about ten feet long, with a hood would soon drop.
emphatically corrected before wlda
ot cobra heads just rising above the He waa alarmed at the idea ot large publicity i gBlven to i t
where, and took the view tha lt bilities to its consumers unless the from the top and was uninjured.
The modern palaces, although con- water. It reclines on a stone bed with extra investments until he knew how
would supply power to anyone or not committee prevented It doing so.
"In tbia district every endeavor has
as it pleased. The presen dispute,
Mr. Mayers asked the committee to taining valuable collections of vari- four carved posts, rising one from much ore the Granby company owned been made by the v...ier users to
ous
objects
of
art,
are
of
very
little
and
what
returna
were
likely
to
oo
each corner, evidently at one time
said Mr. Mayers showed the danger recommend to the legislature an
meet their obligations. The payment
of allowing a company to supply pow- amendment to the water act under interest externally, with no architec- the support of a canopy. Fish dart made on it, power prices having been due tbe government on February 13 here and there in the clear water fixed on copper prices in the past.
er where lt chose, at the same Ime which disputes over power rates tural features of note.
1028, of $88,947 was the first time the
One of the Older Capitals
which gently tows over it. Narain is
E. C. Booking, vice-president ot the demand was not met in full. On this
refusing to supply power except on could be appealed to the courts.
the
creator
Brahma.
Bhatgaon, one of the oldest Nepal
Granby company, testified that bo had date the sum of $64,290 was paid to
its own erms or at all "to those
"In other words you object to any
been threatened with a definite stop- the government, or over 72 per cent
whom It wished to injure."
arrangement by which the West Koot captals, lies about seven miles southpage of power unless he smelted his of the demand."
Power under these conditions was enay company could force you to east of Khatmandu.and, with its nuore at Trail, but A. II. MacNeill.counEligibility
being supplied to he Granby opera- smelt at Trail," asked Col. Nelson merous temples, shrines and statues,
all of the greatest architectural value
The wise professor was correcting sel lor the West Kootenay company,
tions under court injunction, Mr Spencer.
Slowly, Too
Mayers said.
"Certainly," said Mayers. "Would it is even more interesting than the examination papers. He came to one asserted that no such threat had real"What ever became of lee, the
capital.
ly
been
intended
and
that
a
power
that had "WWilliuui .Jones, BngUsfi
"The company Intends to cu off you object to the government forcing
parachute jumper?"
Through winding, crowded, dirty 4" in the upper left-hand corner and contract had been offered without any
our power unleBS we ship our concen- you to smelt in Canada?" asked Col.
"Oh, he settled down."
streets, with wooden colonnades over just below, "I'm the captain ot the smelting arrangements in it.
trates to Trail, a mat er with which Spencer.
The
mayor
of
Grand
Forks,
appearhung
by
the
balconies
of
old
bouses,
football
team."
The
reBt
of
the
paper
It has nothing o do," he declared.
"No, we would be glad," Mr. MayUnder the new legislation he stated ers replied, "as under such a condi- one reaches he central square, on all was blank. The wise professor mark- ing for the Union of British Colum- power companies. He argued tnat the
t i o West Kootenay company would [tlon the government would see that sides of which buildings have been ed it A-plus aud went on with his bia Municipalities, asked for protec- city of Grand Forks was not making
tion for the people as well as the uiouey out of the power proposition.
erected with the most picturesque ir work.
no under so obligation to supply any I we. got a proper rate."
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interior has directed that ln places not having motion
pictures, theaters must arrange to show the pictures.
The films will be shown during regular school hours, and
each child is taxed an annual admission fee ot 40 cents,
or 5 cents a film.

F

ROM the jungles of the Malay peninsula comes the
tale of a flsh which emerged from a hole ln the
The Grand Forks Sun,
ground, hopped, skipped and jumped to a near-by tree,
Grand Forks, B. C. climbed it and winked its eye at an onlooker. It then
climbed down, strolled over to a pool of water, dipped
FEBRUARY 22 lit-J9
out water water with its fin and took a shower bath. Its
name is tbe funny flsh, or scientifically the periopthalmus scolosserll.

NOtES, NOTIONS 8 NOTABLES
HE SUN received a circular this week from a stocktelling concern guaranteeing its clients one thousand
rer tetH profit, Jf we had a scheme that would return us
one thousand per cent profit without risw we would use
it ourselves to the limit. So would you. Use your head
eefere you part with your cash.

T

island ls a real lotus island of tropical
JrtTCHBNHR
V beauty In the middle of the great River Nile not far
trom the great cataract. When Lord Kitchener lived near
AssdUan. he loved to leave the haunts of men and steal
quietly ia a email boat to this Island, which he made his
owa. It was entirely uninhabited and was a perfect wllnees when he took it over, but he brought to it tropical
Indian trees and planted there fig and banana trees and
made.beautiful and picturesque palm groves with seats
made from palm leaves. In the center of the island he
built a small kiosk for himself,. and resting there, away
from teh busy town, he could see the stately white-sailed
feluccas wending their way through the various islets
and could bear the Nubian boatmen chanting as they
Balled along. In the distance he could also hear the peculiar droning of the water wheels and the hum of innumerable insectst
CHECK through the files of one of the largest news
A photograph
consents gives the number ot photographs
kept of various individuals. And who should lead the list
but one C. Lindberg, with 7000 different negatives? Next
comes Commander Richard Byrd with 2500 pictures, and
then there are 2000 negatives ot Clarence Chamberlain.
President Coolidge appears 1600 times in these films.
eligible for the presidency of the French repub
T lieO BEa man
must be the father of at least seven children, is one of the provisions of a bill proposed by M.
Jean Rameau, with the idea ot increasing the dwindling
population ot France. A Frenchman who aspires to be
a cabinet ministers would have to have at least six children, according to the proposed law. It he had only five
In bit family, he could rise no higher than the senate.
With tour he might aspire to the chamber of deputies.
To be mayor of a French town a man would have to have
two children, and even a town councillor would be required to have one child, as one of his quaifllcatlons for
ofllce. The author of the plan, relying upon the aspirations of his countrymen for political careers, estimates
that such a law would Increase the French population
10,000,000 ln ten years.

SUNSHINE r
Righteous Indignation
"It's a lie!" cried the politician
when confronted with evidence which
purported to 'show he had appropriated funds which did not belong to
him. "It's an infernal lie, a wicked
prevarication,, an insult and slander.
I never took the money. I shall not
let this charge BO base and yet so
baseless besmirch my name. I know
nothing of what become ot the dough
I shall fight to clear my name, and
before they get through they will
realize they have tackled the wrong
party. I didn't take the money, and
I shall fight the charge that I did to
the last ditch, even if it takes every
cent of It."

OBERT J. CASEY, American author, returned recently from a trip to Slam, where he said he found
the ruins of a great city and believes he is the first white
man ever to gaze on the ruins that at one time probably
housed a million Khraers from the fifth to the eleventh
centuries. Natives feared to penetrate the dense jungle
surrounding the city, he related, Unaccompanied, he
plunged through bamboo thickets for nearly thirty miles
• * •
and found the city surrounded by a slimy moat filled with
Perfect Gentleman
crocodiles. He stated that French archeologlsts had disPatient (at doctor's office)—I am al
covered the remnants of cities ln which 30,000,000 most ashamed to call on you, doctor
Khmers lived at one time, but could find no record ln —it Is such a long time since I wass
France of the city he stumbled upon.
iii last!

R
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•

•

the desert wastes bordering Lake Rudolf in Kenya colony, Africa. This tribe represents the only known specimens of semi amphibious people, and it IB a curious fact
that any tribesman dies if he is kept without water for
about three hours. Ae a rule they drink every hour during tbe day, for even an hour and a half without water
eauses cracking and bleeding of the lips. The El Moro
tribesmen spend their days swimming in the waters of
Lake Rudolf, and fishing from frail crafts constructed
with palm branches. Fish is almost their only diet, and
tbey have no opportunity of varying their menu unless
they are fortunate enough to spear a hippopotamus. The
water of Lake Rudilf IB undrinkable to anyone but the
El Moro, for it contains a large quantity of soda and has
an objectionable taste. The proportion ot soda in that
lake increases yearly, and it is believed to be this fact
that has Caused the "Ashmen" to become a deformed race
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r

G
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The lawB of Oregon require that pedestrians walk on
Good Cheer
the left side of country roads. In this way they face on- „ "What does that tramp want?"
coming traffic.
"•Says he's at birdman."
"Toss out a handful of corn."
To become familiar with danger makes danger more
• • •
agreeable, but does not lengthen the chances of death.
For Good?
Cole—Who's that fellow you just
The gate-leg table was flrst developed during the early threw out of your house
part of the Jacobean period, shortly after 1600.
Scutle—'He's my first cousin once
removed.

olNCIENT HISTORY
T W E N T Y YEARS AGO IN ORAND FORK8

J

T

HE.municipal council ot Kandy, Ceylon, has been
Urged by the automobile interests to protect travelers
against the trains of elephants which carry merchandise
along the roads by day and night. The dirty gray ot the
local elephant ls practically invisible at dusk. The council
lt therefore proposing that every elephant carry a head
and tail light.

y\ UPILS ot all grades ln Hungary will be compelled to
A view educational films, according to a recent decree
ot the ministry of public education. By the terms of its
concession the Hungarian Dutch Pedagogical company
A m i arrange for all -primary, grammar, higher grades
and agricultural post-graduate schools, excepting the mu
niclpal Bchoola of Budapest, one exhibition each month
of the Bchool year. The programs are to be supervised
by the ministry of public education. The ministry of the

W i t h o u t Pain
at

Low Expense
by

L CENSFD DENTISTS
W h o Offer

Specialized Training
to

Every Patient

M

The provincial constable ln this city has received a
letter from a gentleman in Winnipeg, requesting his assistance to And a brother ot his, whom he Tost trace of
on the prairies ten years ago. The long-lost brother whom
the Winnipeg gentleman is anxious to find turns out tc
O HEPFBRMAN poBed for Whister'B "White Girls, be the Grand Forks constable himself. The constable
or, at Pennell eays, "This plate was most likely done thinks he thinks that lt will be an easy task to unravel
when Jo, tired out, threw herself back and refused to the mystery.
pote any longer, and yet Whistler, never tired, always
H. E. Woodland returned on Monday from the coast
witb to much more to do than he knew he ever could do,
cities, where he made arrangements to have a soda waseized the chance,- and made another masterpiece,"
ter fountain irrigating plant shipped to his store as soon
.' > LD Mace Llverwurst was aBked why he didn't burn as warm weather sets in.
**' gas at his home. He flared up and said that was no
one's business and went on to state that hewas burning
wood tor'tho reason that lt gave his wife some outdoor
exercise when she chopped lt. He says: "You know sho
inhales a lot of steam while washing clothes, and then
when the has to cut the wood she puffs it all out again,
consequently her lungs are kept as clean and spotless as
bet- washing." He then made the statement that he was
going to try to make this the moBt prosperous summer
tor bit wife that she had ever experienced—that he had
already bustled three new wash customers for her and
expected to gottwo more before the end of the week.
Maoe says the hotter lt is the better his wife likes to
work, and when she sweats freely he knows she Is enjoying the best of health. He is certainly a kind and loving husband.

Attention

*

The better Way
F YOU believe the director of the Denver mint, men
Think of how you can laugh at
are getting less and less able-bodied. First they became unable to carry the silver dollars ln their trousers' what you don't like instead of scoldpockets, they weighted them down BO much. Now half ing. It makes a much greater impresdallars are becoming too heavy and the halt dollar must sion.
go. When the American government gets out Its new
• * •
small-sized bills there may be no small change left
Engaged
larger than a quarter.
"I hear your college, daughter Is
taking a postgraduate course."
"Cooking lessons."
ACARONI and other pastes are considered typical
and pesuliarly Italian foods, and Italy is probably
• » •
entitled to the credit for her early appreciation of these
Too Much for Jean
foods. However, history credits their flrst use among
Jean, who ls just four years old had
tlie Chinese and their European introduction to the Oer acquired the habit of hiding when sho
mans. The Italians are said to have learned the art of would hear anyone coming. Her aunt,
making them from the latter. HHlstory shows that by coming in from the outside, saw her
the time of the fourteenth century Italy was the only run and hide, and so when she came
European nation enjoying macaroni.
inside the room, said to her cousin:
"Well, Frances, let's you and I eat
HAT the Welsh as a distinct and separate race, with this ice cream right away before anylit culture, literature and art, will be practically ou one comes in." Whereupon Jean.comof existence in the next fifty years, is the prediction of ing out from her hiding place said,
students of Welsh nationalism. They point to figure* "Auntie Pearl, you found me."

• • *
Showing that in Wales today there are more English,
To Cut the High Cost
Irish and Scotch than there are Welsh, Cardiff, with 250,Miss Romantique—I wish the men
000 population, having only 45,000 native residents. It ls
estimated estimated that only 6 per cent ot the popula would revive the old cavalier styles
of dress. I think they're simply
tlon of Wales can speak, read and write Welsh.
lovely.
Mr. Hardfax—Same
here. I'm
UILELESSNESS ls the grace of suspicious people.
thinking of the money we'd save with
And the possession of lt is the great secret of perhair cuts at six bits a clip.
sonal influence. You will find, if you think for a moment,
• • •
that the people who influence you are people who believe
Infinite Variety
In you. In an atmosphere of suspicion men shrivel up;
"You call on a different girl every
but In that atmosphere they expand and find encouragement and educative fellowship. . . . This is the great night, don't you?"
"I'll say she is."
worldliness.—'Henry Drummond, in "The Greatest Thing
T3 B3UEVED to be the oldest ship afloat, the three-mastln the World."
• • •
•*-' ed Success is to sail to Australia, where she will be
Useless
converted into a boating museum, a reminder of the
American Indians, before the advent of the whie man,
"You am just likd the letter B."
days when she carried emigrants. The Success was built
cultivated eight native vegettables. These included
"How so?"
of teak wood ln Burma ln 1790, and has been on exhibibeans, corn, peppers, pumpkins, squash, tomato and
"You am always In debt when they
tion ln. Ontario.
sweet potato.
ain't no need of it."
most amazing race of human beings is undoubtT HE
edly, the El Moro, a tribe of "Ashmen," who inhabit

Dental

and

Guarar tee All Work

Dr.J. T.Wilson Dentists
301-308 Eagle Building
SPOKANE
SEATTLE
Corner First and Pike

Amplications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by t h e City, within t h e
Municipality, are invited.
Pricest—From $35.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen a t the
CityJOffice.
JOHN A. HUTTON.
City Clerk.

Trouble it? an wot Red all night
to restore service
Trouble on three ef the B. C. Telephone Company's long-distance circuits, two miles west of Mission, on
the night of January 30, resulted In a
hurry-up call to Abbotsford for a repairman.
The repairman left Abbotsford by
automobile at 10 p.m., but beeause
ef the deep enow he could not drive
farther than a half mile beyond Mission so he had to make the rest of
the trip on foot.
Arriving on the ecene he found that
he had an all-night task ahead of him,
but he gamely taokled the Job and by
3:40 a.m. had all the circuits clear.

» • »

Practical Advice
James J. Warren, president of the Kettle Valley line,
Letter From Constant Reader—I
was in the city on Wednesday. Mr. Warren said he was
not prepared to say when construction on the North Fork have a horse that at times appears
extension of the road will be resumed, but it is not likely normal, but at other times ls very
lame. What shall I do?
to be during the early patrt of the summer.
Stock Editor's Reply—The next
t Manager A. B. W. Hodges of the Oranby smelter says time your horse appears normalthat the capacity of the plant by the 1st ot July will be sell him.
4500 tons per day.
« • »
Hit 'Em Again

There is a brisk Inquiry for city real estate tor buildWife—Henry, I'm going to give
ing purposes.
this blind man a penny. He said,
'^Spare a copper, pretty lady?"
Henry—Go on then; he's blind, all
right.

POEMS FROMTHEFAREAST
ARABIA
PROCRASTINATION

Youth is a drunken noisy hour,
With every folly fraught;
But man, by age's chast'nlng power,
Is sober'd into thought.
Tlhen we resolve our faults to shun,
And shape our course anew;
But ere the wise reform's begun
Life closes on our view.
The travellers thus w!ho wildly roam,
Or heedlessly delay,
Are left, when they should reach their home,
Benighted on the way.
—Hebat Allah Ibn Altalmith.

1133} Pacific Ave.

CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

• » •
Too Good to Be True
Mrs. Oazippe—Pdor Mrs. Nuckledown! Her husband treats her like
a servant.
Mrs. Gazoof—What! Do you mean
to tell me he gives her all his moneyl
and lets her boss the whole house?
• • •
Good Cauee
"Where are you off to in such a
hurry?"
• "The hat of the man behind haa
blown off."
"What does that matter to you.that
you are running too?"
"I have it on."

TACOMA

• • »
Quite Right .
Customer—How are your tongue
sandwiches?
Waiter—Well, sir, they speak for
themselves.
» • »
The Dlfferecne

"This whipping hurts me as much
as It does you, my son."
"But you are not so tender where
it hurts you, pa."

O. C. TELEPHONE CO
" 11

They Knew

The woman orator was raving and
ranting to an audience ot men.
"Women," she shrieked, "at all
times have been the backbone of all
nations. Who''was the world's greateat hero? Helen ot Troy! Who was

the world's greatest martyr? Joan of
Arc! Who was the world's greatest
ruler? Who, I say, was the world's
greatest ruler?"
And simultaneously that entire
crowd of men arose and answered in
one voice, "My wife!"

^^
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As&d the first sip will
€@£i¥me@ you it is best.

T
E
A
'Fresh from the gardens

in
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Interior Egg-Laying Contest

that time.
Lindbergh and Goebel are "hot fly- '..•'-•--•;•'Jr JCH lj^%Xj.f% X if% k tst\ !.,<?%& JS,'\£\,
ers." Meaning that they are daring,
efficient aud real flyers.
The greatly misused term "zooming" actually means pulling the ship
upward after a long dive towards the'
ground. And "blind flying" means, of;
course, flying In the rain or fog.wlth
no chance to see where you are going,
j
A "power landing" is one made by,
seaplanes or land planes, in a fog|
when the surface of the water or
land is not visible—the sort of landing you and I are not standing in
line to make.
A "ground loop" ls a successful j HI
lateral turn at the moment the plane! vs
touches the ground. While "stubbing |
NO, NOT A GNAT'S EYELASH
a toe" happens when a seaplano
WHISKERS—PUBLIC MEMORY.
lands and digs in the front of a pontoon,
j OCT
There are scores more and by next;
YOU MAY HAVE BEEN IN BUSINE88 POR FIFTY
year there will be a thousand more
YEARS AND T H E PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT IT. BUT
slang aeronautical terms. Yet, so com
T H E Y FORGET—NEW CUSTOMERS ARE BEING BORN
mon are the terms ot this new slang'
EVERY MINUTE AND T H E Y GROW UP
around the hangars that flyers are!
TO BE TOLD.
not conscious that they are creating •
a brand new slang language.
I
Where these new terms started no-|
body knows. Perhaps a pilot was in
a hurry one day and wanted to get
rid of a long, three-syllable technical |
term. Anyway, this new slang is here I
UNLES8 YOU KEEP TELLING T H E M BY ADVERTISto stay, BO you had better get used to
ING WHAT YOU HAVE TO OFFER T H E M , T H E FELlt. Otherwise you won't be up on air
LOW WHO HAS ONLY BEEN IN BU8INE8S F I F T Y
slang.

w

The following is the result of the Grand Porks egg-laying contest up
to last Wednesday night'
Pen No. Owner.
Breed.
Past Week. Total
1—John Virgo, Fruitvale
White Rocks
5
15
2—Robert Kidd, Fruitvale
Barred Rocks
2
9
3—George Capell, Grand Forks
Barred Rocks
7
121
4—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
Barred Rocks
21
197
6—William McAlpine, Creston
Barred Rocks
8
204
6—John Moston, Arrow Park
-White Wyandottes
8
72
7—Andrew Cant, Appledale
White Wyandottes
14
72
8—A. C. Webster, Fruitvale
White Wyandottes
6
07
9-^F. J. Powell, Perry
„
White Wyandottes
4
65
10—Villers Bros. .Duncan
White Sussex
l'
113
11—McKim Poultry Farm, Nelson.. .S. C. W. Leghorns
0
49
12—John Virgo, Fruitvale
_ S. C. W. Leghorns
7
79
13—P. W. Green, WinUvw
S. C. W. Leghorns
7
85
14—N. V. Moxham, East Arraw Parks. C. W. Leghorns
16
93
Haa No Fear
16—R. rH. Baird, Nakusp
'.
_ S. C. W. Leghorns
145
10
"There's only one thing that keeps
16—Paul Guidon, Burton
_...S. C. W. Leghorns
3
103 the wolf from my door."
17—Peter Finch, Fruitvale
_
S. 0, W. Leghorns
0
33
•'What's that?"
18—H. L. Howe, Nelson
_
£ . C. W. Leghorns
M
120
"I ain't got no door."
la—James UartBlde, Cranbrook
S. C. W. Leghorns
13
100
* • •
20—Wm. Liddicoat, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
0
66
Too Much for Him
21—John Graham, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
10
100
"You like radio politics, Peleg?"
22—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
13
205
"Not me. Can't argue with it."
23—K. R. Wood, Grand Forks
8. C. W. Leghorns
10
154
24—W. J. Cox,, Wyclilt
R. C. W. Leghorns
1
49
25—R. W. Chalmers, Thrums
s. R. C. Leghorns
3
100
26—Jean Mante, Burton
S. R. C. Leghorns
16
112
27—Peter Smith, New Westminster. S. R. 'C. Leghorns
11
103
28—Farrington Bros., Burnaby.S. R. C. Leghorns
6
62
29—W. H. Falrweather, Port Hamm'dS. R. C. Leghorns
0
102
30—Joseph Hall, New Westminster. S. R. C. Leghorns
6
63
31—HodgBon & Bushby, Mission.
S. R. C. Leghorns
5
93
.32—Maple Leaf Farm, Westminster.S. R. C. Leghorns
6
142
33—W. Forsyth, New Westminster.... S. R. C. Leghorns
11
176
34—F. W. Appleby, Mission City
S. R. C. Leghorns
8
197
35—A. A Adams, Lake Hill P. O
S. R. C. Leghorns
1
11
36—A. D. McRae, Mission City
Exchequer Leghorns
1
84
37—P. C. Evans, Abbotsford
S. C. W. Leghorna
4
59
38—Bollver Leghorn Farm, CloverdleS. C. W. Leghorna
10
97
39—-Mark Harrington, Westminster..S. C. W. Leghorns
_..10
106
40—Brown's Fine Feather Farm, Kel.S. C. W. Leghorns
8
138
41—John Chalmers, Haney
S. C. W. Leghorns
_
9
59
42—C. S. Coulter, Penticton
S. C. W. Leghorns
11
102
43—P. Dyaart, Grindrod
S. C. W. Leghorns
2
61
44—Braemar Poultry Faml.Kelowna S. C. W. Leghorns.12
183
45—Jesse Tompkinson, Grindrod ._ S. C. W. Leghorns
_
3
97
46—Wm. Ridley, Grand Forks
Rose Comb Anconas
6
116
47—Mrs. Manly, Grand Forks
Rose Comb Anconas
8
82
48—Villers Bros., Duncan
S. C. W. Leghorns
0
34
49—M. S. Schofleld, Vancouver _
S. C. W. Leghorns
13
140
60^W. J. Kidman, Crawford Bay
Kiwis
0
9

The Shortest
Thing in the
World

4

A Note to Merchants
WEEKS, AND WHO ADVERTI8ES INTELLIGENTLY,
W I L L PROVE TO YOU T H E T R U T H OF IT.

You M u s t Tell Them to Sell T h e m

Inaugurating the

Classified System
of handling

Longdistance Calls

AHE YuU UP i Alh
oL
By Erwln Greer
OU should be up in air slang as
lt is spoken around the best
hangars, otherwise oyu won't
know what your air-minded friends

Y

are talking about. Here is some ot
the latest:
"Hoik 'em up." Used when getting
clear of a small field—to lift the
plane clear of obstacles.
"Tootin' along." Running along
sweetly.
"Mushing her In," or "pancake."
Making thbeh plane lose forward
speed in landing; keep it from hitting the ground on its nose.
"Haven't cracked a throttle for a
week." Meaning he hasn't flown in

effective Feb. 26

Four Kinds of
Service
1. Station-to-Station. You call a
number, but not a person, and you
pay if you get the number.
2. Person-to-Person. You call a
person, and pay if you get him.
Rate about 25% higher than station-to-station day rate.
3. Appointment. You place a
call on which you wish us to inform the called party that you will
speak to him or her at a specified
time. Rate about 50% higher than
station-to-station day rate.
4. Messenger. When the called
party has no telephone a messenger will be sent to bring him to a
telephone. Rate same as for appointment calls, plus actual cost of
messenger.

Grand Fork*
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DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

mfi
?

Station-to-Station
Evening

Day

Night

1:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m. to 4:30 a.m.
First
1 Each
First
Each
First
Each
8 Mins. Addl.MinJ 3 Mins. 1 Addl.Min. 3 Mins. Addl.Min.

to

Bridesville.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Pain
Toothache Neuritis
Rheumatism

A U R system of long-distance telephone lines
has been widely extended during the past
year owing to purchases and new construction,
and for the convenience of telephone users it is
now desirable that we adopt the standard classified method of handling calls over these new
lines. Consequently, on February 26 the new system, which is now in general use throughout
most of Canada and the United States, will come
into effect.
The new plan will apply to all calls between
here and points on the lines of the B.C. Telephone Company's system.
One of the advantages of the classified system will be the introduction of station-to-station
service, thus giving the public a new and cheaper
type of long-distance service.
Following are some examples of the new classified rates:

Cranbrook
Greenwood
Nelson
Penticton,
Rack, Creek
Trail
jVaacouvar
Vic toria

.30
1.00
.10
.55
.50
.25
.30
1.55
2.05

.10
.30
.05
.15
.15
.05
.10
.50
.65

.25

is
.10
.40
.40
.25
.25
1.15
1.55

.05
.25
.05
.10
.10
.05
.05
.35
.50

.25
.50
.10
.30
.25
,25
.25
.80
1.05

.05
.15
.05
.10
.05
C5
.05
.25
.35

Handy "Bayer". boxeB of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is ttrp triute murk (registered ln Oanada) of Bayer Mannfaeture of Monoacettcacldeater of Rallcjlicaeld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A..S. A.".). Wlille.lt 13 well known
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablet!

•t B<u*t Centra? »Ul to ttms/sA wltk uulr ttutnl tnd* nark, Uw "B*/»r OCON."

..

First
8 Mins.

.40
1.25
.15
.75
.70
.35
.40
1.95
2.55

Reduced evening and night rates apply only on station-to-station calls.
Station-to-station calls may be made "Collect" if the initial rate is 25 cents or more.
Eate to points not listed above, and Appointment and Messenger Rates, may be
obtained by calling "Long Distance."

Accept only "Bayer" package

ey* which contains proven directions.

Person-toPerson
All Hours

B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY

Each
Addl.Min.

.10
.40
.05
.25
.20
,10
.10
.65
•85

*
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influenza may be put in a few words
—live hygienic life, and if you become ill, go to bed and call in your
family doctor. This advice is perfect
ly sound. Our reason for referring to
it is that it is important that It be
understood that if we are to protect
ourselves at the time of an Influenza
epidemic, we must establish and live
a hygienic life at all times. We say
this because we believe it is practically Impossible to alter our mode of
living suddenly. We should, for example, always wash our hands before
eating; we should never put our
hands to our faces excepting to use
a handkerchief; we should not put
anything into our mouth's, excepting
food and drink, or a toothbrush. The
reason tor these habits is to keep
disease gerniB out of the mouth—the
common mode of entrance. Such habits cannot be suddenly established
during an epidemic. Practice them a'.
all times and you will do them unconsciously, and BO protect yourself during and between epidemics, from
some of the dangers of infection.

THE CITY HEALTH SERVICE
Lewi* Johnston ls still a patient ln
ths Grand Forks hospital.

OF T H E CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

Mis* Bra Hoore returned from the
coast <on 'Sunday evening.

SUMMERLAND WILL GROW
TOMATOES EXTENSIVELY
INFLUENZA

Mr, TJopp of the Orand Forks meat
uarkea returned on 'Saturday trom a
trip.to the coast cities.
The Grand Forks and Nelson junior hockey teams will meet on the lo
eal Ice on Saturday night.
Al IVaunweiser of the Yale has recovered sufficiently from an attack
'of Influenza to leave the Grand Forks
hospital.
Airs. O'Donnell of Rock Creek
•pent Sunday with her son and
daughter at the Hotel Province in
tkls elty.
Leo Gowans was rendered unconscious for a short time by falling iand
striking his head on the ice at the
skating rink on Wednesday night.
Alex Clunis, who first arrived in
Grand Forks in 1898 from London,
Ont., returned to the city yesterday
from the Arrow Lakes after an absence of several years.
The collapse of a Great Northern
bridge at Marcus seriously interfered
with the arrival of the mail from the
south during the flrst part of the
week. Traffic Js again normal over
the road.
A chimney Are at Mrs. McNevin's
home in the West end on Monday
evening called out the fire depart
Blent, but the blaze was extinguished
before the brigade reached the scene
and 'before any damage was done,

Questions concerning health, addressed to the Canadian Medical Association, 184 College Street, Toronto, will be answered by letter.
Questions as to diagnosis and treatment will not be answered.

D

URING an epidemic most people are anxious to secure in
formation as to how to protect
themselves from the particular disease which 'happens to be epidemic
at that time. There are fewer epidemics now than there used to be,
because we have learned how to prevent certain diseases which, not so
many years ago, were the pause of
epidemics. The early settlers in this
country had the sad experience of repeated epidemics of cholera and typhus fever, or, as the latter was
called, ship's fever or immigrant fever. Until recent years, epidemics of
typhoid fever were common. These
diseases rarely cause epidemics now
because our public health organization wages a successful war against
them, providing the necessary equipment with which to light is available.
We are not successful ln the same
measure in preventing epidemics of
such diseases as influenza, because
as yet the cause of this disease is not
definitely known; nor have we a
means of making ourselves immune
or resistant to influenza ln the way
we can, through vaccination, render
ourselves immune to smallpox.
All tbe advice given in regard to

Provided
sufficient acreage is
signed up, the Dominion Canners will
put in a tomato line at its cannery at
Penticton. At present the cannery has
been working on fruit only, but in
view of the prospect of a light stone
fuit crop this year, a tomato line
would work in well to keep the cannery in operation.
To ensure success contracts for 175
acres of tomatoes are required, and
the company is looking to Summerland to supply the greater portion, as
growers at that point have a water
system suitable to the cultivation of
this crop. At a meeting recently held
at Summerland about 100 acres were
signed up and a canvass is now bring
made to secure the additional acreage. Some 30 acres will probably be
signed up at Ptnticton and acreape
at Naramata and other points will, it
is thoupht, provide the
required
amount.
Like Mother Does

Two little girls were "dresaed up"
and making visits after the fashion
of grown-ups. After a brief visit they
left, saying:
"Now you must talk about us after
we're gone—that'e the way mother
does."

General News

Get Your

Groceries

Steel ls replacing wood in freight
service on the Canadian Pacific
Railway as 7.500 box cars now on
order for the company will be of
steel construction
Thej will have
a capacity of about 2,000 bushels
of grain and a load of 120.000
pounds.
Fur-farming Is developing many
branches, one of the most recent
being the organization in Manitoba of the Manitoba Muskrat Breeders Association. The body plans
to study muskrat breeding conditions and to investigate all phases
of the industry.
In a recent speech at Kitchener,
Ontario, E. W. Realty, clinlrman
and president of tbe Canadian
Pacirlc pointed out that the average freight rate per ton
per mile
in Canada Is about B1^ per cent
lower than In the U.S., and that
the average of Canadian
grain
rates is 40 per cent lower.
The Trans-Canada will cross the
continent In an hour and a half
lesB time eastbound, and an hour
less westbound than lt did last
year. This does not mean that
Canada has got any smaller, but
that the Canadian Pacific Railway
ls running the famous flyer on
an Improved schedule.
Penny postage, inaugurated at
Christmas, is working well and
bringing about a notable increase
in letter mails from Canada to the
British Isles, according to federal
ipostal officials. It is estimated
that the increase In the course
of a year would be such as to
offset the $200,000 estimated reduction In revenue by the penny
rate. ,
In Manitoba, there ls one tractor
for every 4.6 farms; lu Saskatchewan, one for every 4.7 farms; and
in Alberta, one for every 7.5
farms, If all the tractors were
hitched together, how long could
It take a garage mechanic to reach
the moon.
For the sixth successive year
Dean Sinclair Laird of Macdonald
College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue,
Quebec, will conduct an all expense tour across Canada and
back, starting from Toronto on
July 22, and lasting for 21 days.
The party travels In a special train
with a baggage car filled up aa a
sixty-foot dressing-room.
Equipped with a bow-rudder, •
new device that will aid ln navigating the harbours of Victoria
and Vancouver and the waters of
the British CoKimbia coa»t, ths
Princess Norah has arrived on thr
Pacific seaboard to join the flee>
of the B. C. Coastal services of the
Canadian Pacific Railway
She ii
the eighteenth ship to be built foi
this work and has Just been constructed at the shipbuilding yardl
on the Clyde In Scotland.

at the

CITY GROCERY
"Service and Q u a l i t y "

Phone 25
A Reminder
,
At a recent wedding, says the Humorist, the happy couple left tbe
church under an archway of spades.
This, perhaps, can be constred aa a
hint to the bridegroom to stay at
home In the evening and dig the garden.
Miracle plays are those that make
people think.

DONALDSON

Throwing a Lot of Light on a Dark Continent

FLOUR AND FEED

'$,

Uncertainty of Opinion

"Leenldas used to think he was al
wayB right," said Mr. Meekton's wife.
"How did you cure him of that "
"I got him a job as a weather foreewter."
There is one real cure for worry;
something else to think .about if you
can only s«cur« it.

CEMENT AND PLASTER

GROCERY

POULTRY 8UPPLIES

PHONE. 30

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
at
68c per Ib.

GRAND FORKS

SHOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR
MONEY

Transfer Go.
DAVI8 A HANSEN, PROPS.

CITY

BAGGAGE AND
TRAN8FER

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
PURCHASING

GENERAL

COAL, WOOD AND ICE
FOR 8ALE

JOHN

DONALDSON

GENERAL MERCHANT

Office at R. R. PETRIE'8
PHONE 64

8TORE

K. SCHEEli
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer In
HAVANA CIGARS, PIPE8
CONFECTIONERY ,

Hobby
IS

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

PalaceBarber Shop
RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

ssJe^ii
B'ia."to- : (.-.Slffi^l

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

Good
Printing
HE VALUE OF WELLPRINTED,
NEAT
APPEARING STATIONERY
AS A MEANS OF GETTINr
AND HOLDING DESIRABLE
BU8INE8S HAS BEEN AM
PLY DEMONSTRATED. CONSULT US BEFORE GOINr
ELSEWHERE.

T

FIRST « * * NEXT P. BURNS'

A. E, MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Trying to Help

The Saleslady—That lot ot lingerie
waists we got from New York don't
seem to go very well.
The Manager—Advertise 'em as
eur latest importations from Paris,
the "pique-about" model.

LIME AND SALT

Imperial Billiard Parloi

A Kootenay subscriber, ln renewing her subscription to The Sun, comments ias follows on local affairs. "I
was glad to the 'Old-Timer' poetry
hy John Topp. Also glad to see that
things are picking up a little around
Grand Forks. If the C.PJt. builds the
contemplated piece of railroad from
Kootenay
Landing to Proctor,
should think this would help Grand
Forks
considerably ln regard to
freight rates, etc."

Expressing It In French

GRAIN, HAY

TOBACCONIST

The hockey game on the local lee
last Friday night between the Grand
Forks and Greenwood intermediate
teams resulted in a tie—4-4. This result gives the Grand Forks team the
Boundary cup, the total number of
scores ln the series being, Grand
Forks 7, Greenwood 6.

Mrs. Blank returned home one aftersoon after consulting a physician
wth the announcement that she had
been advised to reduce the amount
ot carbohydrates In her diet A few
hours later the family assembled for
dinner prepared by the cook, when all
at cube Mrs. Blank looked up to Bee
Mandy lifting some of the vegetables
off'the table.
"Why, Mandy, what's the matter.
Don't we get anything to eat?" some
one asked the cook.
"No, siree, you don't get this. It's
got too many hydrophobias in it," she
answered quickly.

E.C. HENNIGER GO.

Agent
Dominion Monumental Worko
Asbestos Products Co. Roofing
APRICAM OSTRICH FARM

ESTIMATES FURNISNED
6RAND FORKS, P. f
BOX 332

frica as the "Dark Continent"
A
belongs to the recent past. Remote places are no longer Inaccessible in these days when international airmen are hobnobbing with
the Poles and amity flights and
wireless telephones are linking up
•the Old World and the New.
Last year the first party of tourist adventurers to Africa .left New
York, and next winter six cruising
ships with Africa included in their
Itineraries will sail from that port.
The Canadian Pacific Steamship
"Empress of Fiance," will leave
this month for her scheduled
South American-South African
cruise, touching the West Indies
en passant.
While Canadians were settling
Canada, the South Africans wero
fighting blacks, and a visit to
Rhode's grave in the Matapos Hills
will recall his magnificent daring
in making peace wlili the M.itabele
ln the very JJenTt of their strongHold in these same hills.
/ictorln Fall.'! will also ho visited
and our adventurers will catch the
spirit that i-.bound.'i in "the smoke
lhat th'undel'S," ot tho native name
or the AraWc which means "the
ond of the world." Americas gold
tush of '49 has its counterpart in

PICTURES

LATE8T 8TYLE8 OF TYPE
SWIFT PRESSE8

MATlVE DANCERS, JOHAHHES&Uias

the developments on The Rand,
which no visitor to Africa wili
miss, but the diamond rush to the
Kimberley mines ln 1870 is unique.
The first discovery was made by a
trader, who picked up a brightcolored stone a child had been
playing with. The assay proved
this a spectacular diamond and
now at the mere mention of Kimberley the whole world Visions
"diamonds" in glittering heaps. In
barely forty ycara these mines
have yielded $1,000,000,000 worth of
these gems. Think of the joy of
Seeing rough diamonds come out of
the earth and being abie to buy
them. This is a pleasure in store

for next winter's adventurers to
Africa.
Ostrich feather farms are one of
the oddities of Africa destined to
thrill the heart of every feminine
visitor and, wonderful to relate,
Paris fashions are sent out by parcel post to Johannesburg and
reach there before they come to
Canada. However, there are still
plenty of natives in their national
garb, and talking drams and Zulu
war dances to be seen and heard.
In fact, the war dances are a Sunday morning institution . In the
kraals at the mines and are encouraged by the owners as an antidote to labor troubles.

WE P R I N T WEDDING INVITATIONS
DANCE PROGRAM8
BUSINESS CARDS
VI8ITING CARDS
8HIPPING TAGS
LETTERHEADS
STATEMENTS
NOTEHEAD8
BtlLLHEADS
PAMPHLET8
PRICE LIST8
ENVELOPE8
CIRCULARS
DODGERS
P08TERS
MENUS
ETC.

THE SUN
AMP PICTURE FRAMING

COLUMBIA AVENUE AND
LAKE 8TREET

Furniture Made to Order,
Alio Rrepalrlng of All Kinds,
Uphol terlng Neatly Done

TELEPHONE 101

R. G. MoCDTGUBON
WINNIPEG AVENUE
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